National Programs

- Community service - No Kid Hungry - Families First.
- Student Body - any nutrition or foods class can participate.
  - Financial Fitness - Stop the violence - Japanese Exchange - Career Connection and individual or chapter - Power of One Individual - Leaders at work - FACTS, safety, round robin at lunch.
- Use Teen Times Magazines for possible ideas.
- Just do 1 at a time ➔ focus on one that works for you and your chapter.
- Student Body - Fuel up to Play 60
- Credit for 4 Star Chapter.
- Make kids responsible for paperwork.
- Know requirements for award before you begin.
- Minimum 1-2 weeks work for chapters.
- Traffic safety, student body - for the beginning person to try a National Program. (Place mats for elementary schools).
- Take your paper with application to an English teacher to read over it / if you are going to take the time to do it.
- Student body - Just dance activity - Talk about my plate - Facts about health and fitness on desks / take a 5K run.
- FACTS - Police Officers passed out fake tickets if they weren’t wearing a seatbelt.
- “Fairy Godmother” (Prom for Needy)
- Dresses - donated from girls at school has been worn before, don’t want to wear again - bridal stores - dresses from last season that have not sold.
- Make-up and hair - MATC/cosmetology school, have girls come and do make overs.